
Marburger who announced the name change at Mon-
day's University Senate meeting. He was delayed be-
cause they wanted assurance that Javits approved.

When reached at his Manhattan office Ibr comment
last night, Javits said he was 'very pleased and very
flatered" that the suo estion came from students. "I
hope I will be a torch of learning and inspiration to all
of them who have touched my life so," he said. Javits
said he intends to return to the area and lecture to
classes this summer, as he has done for the last two
years.

Marburger said the university will purchase bronze
lettering of Javits' name for the building as soon as
funds are found. A formal dedication ceremony in
being planned for early May, at which Javits has of-
fered to lec1ure, n expetId tospeak there, so we might
as well maliw it an educational experience, Javits said.

Javits donated about 2,000 boxes of material to the
unisity in 1981, including repore, egislation he
worked on during his 24-year stint in the Senate, and
persoal letters and memorabilia. Mary Bc caccio, the
archivist who has been working on his collecion, said

Veeda thope to meet a January deadline for
finishing the collection. A state grant for their work
expires at that time, she said.

Geoffrey Rein, the student editor who suggested the
name change, ited a lack of student awareness of the
work that Javits did as one reason for his idea. He also
said: 'The Javits collection gave the social sciences a
big shot in the arm. It seemed the university could
come up with a more fitting honor than namingaroom
in the library after him.'

I

Proposed u
By Andrea Rosenberg

State University of New York (SUNY) dormitory
rental fees were raised $150 per year in the New York
State budget, but Gov. Mario Cuomo's proposed tuition
hike was scrapped.

The rental fee increase, the fifth in seven years, was
estimated by Cuomo to bring the dormitories within
$90 per bed of self-sufficiency.

Also increased was the utility fee, which is charged
to businesses that use State University property, such
as the Faculty Student Association and SCOOP. The
fee will be increased by the full $1.5 million proposed
by Cuomo.

"My reaction to this budget is a very guarded one,"
said Unikrersity President John Marburger. He said he
cannot fully recognize the implications of the budget
until studying it more entensively.

Of the 1,100 positions ordered cut SUNY-wide by
the Division of the Budget in September, 162 of which
were ordered eliminated from Stony Brook, only 391
positions were restored SUNY-wide.

Since most of the positions mandated but are vacant,
there will probably be no layoffs at this time said
Marburger. However, the vacancies are not evenly
distributed, he said, and unless more positions are

-given to the university "at some point we're going to

have to redistribute these positions. At that time there
will have to be layoffs," he said. Areas with the largest
staff shortages are maintenance and operations and
the hospital.

In response to the cuts mandated by the Division of
the Budget, language requiring the Office of the
Budget to submit quarterly reports was added into the
budget.

Financial aid from the Tuition Assistant Program
(TAP) will increase and income eligibility to receive
TAP will expand in 1984-85. The maximum TAP
-award will increase from $2,200 to $2,700 yearly, the
minimum award will increase from $250 to $300 ye-
arly, and income eligibility for TAP has been in-
creased from up to $25.000 to up to $29,000.

A number of other allocations were made for im-
provements at Stony Brook. About $27.5 million has
been allocated for a fieldhouse and an expansion to the
dental school.

Marburger, however, expressed skepticism about
these allocations. "That has been done before but we're
going to have to wait and see if the Budget Division will
release the money," he said.

Also authorized was $1.3 million for the creation of a
six-bed burn unit at the hospital, including funds for
48 positions and non-personnel expenses. The hospital
will also receive 241 positions to open 80 beds. mom cuono ;nmwnaorey van owr urnu

By El-zabeth Waerman
The Lecture Center has a new name.
From now on the 12-classroom facility will be called

the Jacob K. Javits Lecture Center," dedicated to the
former U.S. Senator who donated his collection of
papers to the university three years ago.

"I felt it was appropriate to have something named
after r Javits," University President John Mar-
burger said Moda. "He has spent a lot of time here
and I think he has been very good tbr us."

Marburger cited the idea as coming fo the
campus neIsp- Sta nma, which editorially en-
dorsed ramig the lecture Center in September. A
proposal was voted on in a closed on f the Stony
Brook Council soon after, and then presented to the
SUNY Bord of Trustees in January. The trustees
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ins Primnary
the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination.

With almost 97 percent of
the state precinct's re-
porting, here's how the con-
test looked:

New York- Walter
Mondale has won yester-
day's New York State De-
mocratic primary,
regaining command over
Gary Hart in the race for
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By Raymond Fazzi
Something happened at the LeAture Center this past

weekend. Something out of this world.
'I've never been to a convention like it," said John

Sardegna,24, of the third annual I-Con, billed by its
creators as "Long Island's Biggest Convention of
Science Fiction, Fact and Fantasy." "Where else," he
continued, "can you meet all those writers, actors and
artists?'

Of course the names of the people Sardegna was
talking about wouldn't immediately ring a bell with
most people- at least those people who've never seen
an episode of Star Trek, spent a weekend reading the
planet Dune or dreamed of zapping a band of
Klingons.

"It's become a big social event,"said Hal Clement,
one of those famous writers. Guest of honor at the
convention, Clement has been writing science fiction
since the 1930s " asahobby." Buthis 10 novelsoverthat
time are considered classics by many in that field. " I
suppose it's good to treat science fiction like a big social
thing. It gets people more involved in the field."

For those who wished to get involved in science fic-
tion, the weekend's convention certainly provided
opportunities. With several movies on Friday, and full
day schedules on Saturday and Sunday, fans could
choose from concurrent presentations of movies, panel
dicussions, slide shows, lectures and art auctions.
There was a dealers room, featuring goods such as
light sabers, communicators space cruisers (the minia-
ture versions) and photos and drawings of favorite
fantasy heroes. In fact, a patron could also buy some
down to earth goods, like a photo of a bikini-clad
Raquel Welch, if he looked hard enough.

Howevermany convention-goers seemed to agree
that the prime reason for going to a science fiction
convention is meeting the masters in the field. Besides
Clement, I-Con featured Harlan Ellison, an award-
winning author of horror/science-fiction television
and humor who managed to dominate any discussion
he got into with an outspoken, indiscreet manner. (Sei
Related Story) u I don't know what the hell we're sup-
posed to be doing here," he told an audience waiting to
hear him and five other panelists of horror writing,
'but I know we're getting a lot of money to do it."

Also among the about 40 guests were two regulars on
the science fiction convention trail- Walter Koenig
and George Takei. Known for their respective roles as
Pavel Chekov and Sulu in the television series Star
Trie of the 1960s, the two found themselves bombarded
with questions about the behind-the-scenes stories con-
cerning the series and the three Star Trek movies
which have been produced since its cancellation.

'We want you to scream!" about 200 spectators
yelled during Koenig's appearance, as they recalled
that Chekov always seemed to be yelling about some- co
thing. "I've been acting for over 20 years," Koenig >
responded, "and this is what you ask me to do? After a m
chant was started by the crowd, Koenig conceded with g
a screaming performance that left him lying on the >
floor. Z

Other speakers met with convention-goers through :
hallway encounters and panel discussions, where fans cL
and profeinals could openly discuss topics like 3

'What's Wrong With Science Fiction Films," "Why gc
rm Qualified To Write Hardeore Science Fiction' or c
'Writing for Television." 3>

"Science fiction conventions are a unique pheno- o
menon in the literary world," said Donald Kingsbury,
an award-winning author who's been in the science-
fiction field since 1961. "It's a meeting place for readers, -

write. artids- if you're a mainstream writer YOU
hever meet your derea He also sod meeting read-
en of his nove often gi h idea for proje-t. "At
one Convention I met this fellow who w able to give
me a whole bunch of information on ICBM defne

q_-us which I wa able 1t ua in a sto . Te peope
who lo to theme coMientions ae er bright.'

On Saturd9y night fanad poMarc e
gated with GoM author on an even more iormal lvel
at a "Mee the Pro% Pat."

'Iv been t0o thrwe _iw` boore, sid John'
Nc~anagle. 26,"and Iv never seen guyd like thi o* X

(awtwn on page
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By Mitch Wagner
Harlan Ellison, speaking on the subject of Long

Island: 'We did the wild night-life tour of Stony Brook
and Lake Ronkonlwma. Which is much like an excit-
ing night in Billings, Montana.'

Ell ison on White Castle hamburgers: "In life, wha-
tever that was, it was not a happy animal."

ER isn on astrology: 'I don't believe in anythingthat
FeDn people stupid."

Kf^,,t,6t king to himself: "My mother always
told me that r AoA dealwithabetter clas of people."

Harlan Ellison, 49, is a writer of science fiction,
journalism, television 1 ay, fantasy and a
reviewer of books and movies. He won the Silver Pen
award for journalism and is a three-tim winner of the
Hollywood Writers SlWId award for most outstanding
teleplay. He has written 38 books and over thousand
stories eay and nw oler Sumns, including the
novel Web of e City and the autobiography Memories
From Purgatory. In researching these last two, he
lived under an assumed name and joined a street SVC
for six weeks, six weeks that began with a duel by
knives and ended in armbum He cam to Stony Brook
last weekend, as part of I-Con III, a oetion of

science fiction, science and fantasy hosted by the Stu-
dent Activities Board (SAB) and the Science Fiction
Forum.

Ellison spoke Saturday afternoon before a full house
in Iecture Hall 100. He addressed a wide range of
topics, but mainly he spoke about himself. His style is a
mixture of George Carlin, Robin Williams and pure
Ellison. He tells his anecdotes in made-up vae: classic
Jewish, Italian-Brooklyn punk, Amos n' Andy black,
bleating gibberish he usually assigns to an enraged
editor. He insults members of the audience, jumps
around, and in general behaves like a hyperthyroid
golden retreiver.

He halted in the middle of an anecdote designed to
debunk the myth of his being a nasty guy to accost a
member of the audience who was sitting near the
stg He crowed insanely, 'You're chewing gum!"
Then he reached out, dragged her partway on stage,
reached into her mouth, pulled out the gum, and held it
up triumphantly. 'When I'm elected God I'm going to
sentence to the gallows anyone who's chewing gum in
public."

Ellison is one of the more popular attractions at
acienee fiction conventions. Hundreds of people stood
on line to meet him at the hour-long book-signing ses-
sion he held. He talked for a few minutes with most of
them, flirting with the women, talking to the children
without patronizing them.

He told a een-year-old girl about how he got in
trouble in kindergarten beea-se he'd taught himself to
read at the age oi five, and kept on swiping books from
his teacher's desk. The girl said she's been taught to
read by her mother when she was three and a half
Ellison said, "See, you know what rm talking about"

He aeked a boy who looked to be about eleven, 'Have
you ever reed anything of mine?' The boy shook his
head Then why do you want my au raiphs 7%e boy
looked frIg"tnd. Elliso kaked hurt "Don't be
scared. I wont hit you rm a yeller.'

Ellison sold his firt story to a local Ohio nmepaper
at the alp tn H consider0 s his realsletohave
been "Gowormt* a short be w in the early
196X0 He sai he wa te living with Mebow sience

t-o trf E nwo and L aer del I He w it
on a anal onpe w ir otheirte table

In the lab# ie mived *t Now York, wbhe he
p $d 10 a wok for 'sar' -a mm with the cock-

" He lived d n do hall f low writer
Robert n_ erber^ wVo 4w- wri lke a Ad-_fs
bitch and a.linf ovary day.' In his yaw he sold

G usm^dap VW 17)St,8400108 IW S
Horkn MO �

I-Con Weekend Comies to SB

Lamm weo pwt of th% pot weiend's I-Con III even. Statesman /enny rockweo

Sci-Fi Writer Gives Lecture
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Engineering Fire 1
B RbornAd Fezw Arson Detective Carston Russel of Suf-

7%heEngineering Building was the site focPolice. When asked if there wereany
of yet another case of campus arson last suspects, he would only say, 'We're
Satuday night, when a full garbage bin waidng on a couple of things."
wa set on fire and left to burn in a closed Carston said the damage caused by the
elevator car before being put out by two fire was 9ill being calculated, but he
local fre departments about an hourwddedthatthe danugedonetotheeleva-la t er . tcr and the cost of cleaning up the build-

The fire comes in the wake od a series ing will amount to at least $20,000. 'It
of campus fires last month reported by could be pretty high," he said. 'The
Public Safety to be of suspicious origin. smoke could have damaged computer
Four ofthosefres have been classified as equipment on the hall."
arson, four as criminal mischief and two Saturdw's fire was first reported at
are of undetermined origin. AH, including about 8:19PM, accordingtocampusFire
Saturday's blaze, awe being investigated Marshall Bill Schulz. Schulz then called
by Public Safety and Suffok Police. in the Setauket and Stonr Brook Fire
Nobody has been injured in any of the Companies, which arived at about 8:29
fres. PM. When they got to the building, fire-

'It's too ealy to tell if this fire is con- fighters were unable to immediately deal
nected with any of the others," said with the flanes because ofdense smoke

Admissionss, Planning
-on U Senate Agenda

.~~~~~

vestigation
really hinder us because we were busy
trying to get the door open, but we
woukln't have had to run a series of
hoses from the truck to the fire if we'd
known where the connection was."

Rober0Francis, vice president for Cam-
pus Operatons, blamed the problem on
the fire departments' unfamilinr with
campus buildings. "All e our buildings
have outside hose connections," he said.
"But they're [the firemen] have never
dealt with with some od our buildings
before."

Two woakerswereinthebuilding atthe
time of the blaze, according to Cwston,
adding that they didn't see "anything of
value" to the investigation.No other wit-
-nesses have been found at this time, he
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By Ron Dunphy
The state budget for 1984-86, the use

of mace by University Police officers,
the renaming of the Lecture Center and
the undergraduate-to-graduate student
ratio here at Stony Brook were among
the main topics discussed at Monday's
University Senate meeting.

University President John Mar-
burger said at the meeting that the
1984-86 state budget "appears to have
been agreed upon," but the effect it will
have on Stony Brook is unclear. He
showed concern over the $2 million shor-
tage in the 1984-86 budget He said that
the budget year will be "extremely diffi-
cult for us again." Marburger said that
162 positions will have to be cut, coming
primarily in the area of maintenance
and operations

Marburger did say, however, that
money has been allocated for the im-
provement of the campus itself. He said
that money has been allotted for
building repairs, a new field house, an
electrical transformer and renovations
for the athletic field. There will also be
money to provide more bicycle and pe-
destrian paths.

Mace
Marburger distributed to the senate a

letter he wrote to Vice-President for
Campus Operations Robert Francis
which said, in part, 'I have been im-

I

pressed with the studies of the health
effects of exposure to mace, and am per-
suaded that it is the most humane defen-
sive means available to our Public
Safety officers."

Leeture Center
Former Senator Jacob Javits was

aparticularly appreciative" that Stony
Brook's Lecture Center will be renamed
in Javit's honor. Marburger made this
announcement Monday to the senate
body.

Graduate-Undergsaduate Ratio
Marburger told the senate that some-

thing must be done in the near future to
increase the number of enrolled grad-
uate students at Stony Brook. He said
that Stony Brook canot afford to revert
back to being just another four-yer
college.

Admi-ions Criteria
Members ot the senate discused

proposals by the senate's Undergrad-
uate Admissions Committee and the
University Senate Executive Com-
mittee regarding the possible changing
of certain admisu'om criteria. Memo-
randum from both committees state:
'Our single admissions criterion- high
school grade-point average- should be
expanded to a broader range of

(contind on page 15)
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Visitor to Campus Stabbed
By Elizabeth Wasserman unidentified males jumped up and

A male visitor to campus was robbed wrestled Walsh to the ground, stealing a
then stabbed by two unidentified males wallet holding $60 and stabbing him
while the victim was jogging along with a knife.
North Loop Road Sunday night - = The two suspeA fled and left Walsh

Robert Walsh, 23, of Lynbrook was leing in the road until an unidentified
treated and released from Uninversity person phoned the Univerity Police.
Hospital for the minor lacerations on his The Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulane
chin, and cuts on his leg, arm and back Corp trnsored Walsh to University
of neck, according to hospital spo-Hospital at about 8:26 PM. Little said it
kid an Jim Rhatigan v took 18 minutes fo- Suffolk County Po-

Walsh, who had been visiting a girl- lice to respond.
fiend in Betedict College was jping" The matter is still under in-etiga-
near the North Entrance at about 8 PM tion, according to Little, and no suspecr
Sunday Accordingto Publi Safety spo- have been found. Little said they have a
kesma i Doug Little, Walsh sI .his description of one of the Assailants: a
pame when he saw to make who wp white male, six feet tall, weighing ap.

l peared to be in trouble as they were Proximatey 170 pounds, with shoulder
Du-ed on a ride curb. One at the length bkioe hair.

Under Inn
on the third floor, where the elevator was
located. Firemen were then sent to the
rodf of the building to vent outthe smoke,
according to Pick Dan, frechief at the
SetauketFire Department. "'Once we got
to the flames, it waas a matter of minutes
beare we put the fre out," he said,
adding that the fire was put out about a
half hour after the firemen arrived. He
also said that the door to the elevato
wouldn't open, requiring firemen to
break through with a powersaw.

Doran said there was another problem
to deal with before getting to the fire.
"One of the problems we had," he said,
"was that the outside hose connections
were hard tofind."He explained thatthe
connections channel water from the out-
side of the building to connections in vu*-
ious areas inside ofthe building. 'Itdidn't
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By MitlhoU Horowftz
After more than two weeks of lok of hot
water, fluctuating water temperatures
and numerous breakdowns of the water
generator, life is finally returning to
normal for the residents of Mount Col-
lege in Roth Quad.

The problem stems from, according to
Robert Francis, vice-president for Cam-
pus Operations, a broken "steam coil [a
part of the water generator] with a lot of
holes in it.' The water problems began
March 19 and persisted until last Satur-
day, at which point the hot water and
heat in the building was shut off for 48
hours and the repairs on the steam coil
were made.

Mount College Residence Hall Direc-
tor Susan Lagville said, 'We have not
had any problems' since the repairs
were done. Mount College resident Jim
Gould said, 'They got on it, finally....Ev-
erything's fine now."

Last Tuesday a memo from Facilities
Project Coordinator Gary Matthews
was distributed throughout Mount Col-
lege. The memo informed the students
that "there will be a disruption of the
buildings hot water service service for
an undetermined period of time. There
is a systems malfunction in the steam
generator which assists in the modula-
tion and regulation of the domestic hot
water." The memo also suggests that the
students "plan showers at times that are
not normally high demand periods [for
hot water}..."

Another memo, issued by Matthews
the following Thursday, informed the
students that the hot water and heat
would be completely turned off Friday
and Saturday in order to allow the
steam coil to be repaired.

Francis said that by March 27 he
was under the impression that the gen-
erator problem had already been
attended to. "My understanding is that
it was fixed [March 261" Francis said.
He also said he did not know that water
used to heat the building was being
pumped into the domestic water awten.
to compensate for lost water. Me water
loop is not in any way connected to the
domastic water [pipesl ... I don't think
thtfs physiely powibel," Francissaid.
However, later that evening, Francis
did inform Sftatean that a trickle of

-Voyager Ima

water is being drawn out of the primary
system [and being directed into the
domestic system!"

Although the coil has been repaired
since Saturday night, students still had
to deal with poor water service for more
than two weeks. Certain students,
including Gould, tried to solve the prob-
lem on their own. "We called the Physi-
cal' Plant, [and] they said, This is what
you get for going to a state school.'" He
continued, 'TWe] also called the Polity
Hotline [and] they told us to walk to the
gym to shower."

Francis explained that the Physical
Plants response was due to a lack of
communication. The evening shift in
the plant doesn't know what the day peo-
ple did. The day shift is the actual
^..crew. The night crew is an emergency
crew," he said.

Mount College resident Darrell
Valenti desrcibed the water in the
building as "ice water....I [went] to Car-
dozo College to shower." Gould said
there were problems with the water
actually being too hot at times. "You can
get scalded; they're pumping heating
water into our system."

Quad Director Pat Love said, "We
have had ongoing problems; we get it
[hot water] back for a short time and
then we lose it The Physical Plant has
been responding."

Gould said, "I wish they would have
gone a little quicker; it should have been
fixed without the pressure [from stu-
dents}l"

Francis said that in order to avoid
these types of problems in the future the
residence domestic water systems need
to be reworked. The current system now
includes three sets of pipes, which
involves changing water to steam and
then back to water. Francis described
this system as "cumbersome. expensive
and maintenance-prone.'

Francis said he hopes to install a two-
pipe system in each building, removing
the middle steam pipe and creating a
"water-to-water" system. This would
cost about (60,000 per building and take
at least 'a couple of years' to install,
according to Francis. Francis said that
this would eliminate the "very common
occurrence" of steam coil leaks in the
future.

Students
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For Holdera of St"iV/STONV BROOK L.D. CARDS
Offer Good Only For Card Holders Expires April 30, 1984
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Theta Lambda
Components and Electronics

Excellence In Science and Technology

WE WANT STONY BROOK"S BEST!
Silicon Valley Style $40,000 Management Training

Program For High Technology Start Up.

THETA LAMBDA COMPONENTS and ELECTRONICS
is a company- oriented in science and high technology.

We seek out marketing opportunuties in advanced technology in order
to insure our continued growth.

Currently we represent Electronic Technology Corporation, designer and manufac-
turer of semicustom integrated circuits, gate arrays and standard cells. This field isthe
single fastest growing segment of the electronics industry and we will require at least
three staff members.

In addition, marketing research is being conducted as to the feasibility of marketing
turnkey hard and soft ware computer systems to other rapidly growing high tech
companies. We shall require at least two staff members shortly.

WHY YWJ SMHJD TAUM TO us

By Ralph ABrook's Tobias Owen. . Growth:
Tbe .. t.,,.,_,f| glideF -MnmiriTy et A lornfa~nrof aftm ymv OweW believe .n growth bv total mmersion. You will be given the responsibility at once
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Get set to get wet...
at the fiuniest, ract, wildest

white-water raft ra= vce ever!
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OPEN IRIDAY, APRIL 6 MAT THEATRE NEAR YOU.

WELCOAMES COLLEGE S NTS *
This Tuesday and Wednesday Nights

April 3rd and 4th-
FREE SPANKYS APRIL MEMBERSHIP CARDS

to Collese Students
(Must Show Valid Colege I.D. Card)

Card will entitle you to

_^y FREE ADMISSION ALL OF APRIL
^^ EVERY TUESDAY IS LADIES NIGHT

Ladies Bar Drinks S1.00 Al Night
$1 Drinks for Men 8 to 11 I

WEDNESDAY IS ALWAYS HOT & CROWDED
(1.00 Bar Drinks 8 to 1 1 For AN

WBAB DJ. Rngers M M M M M'
_ 2191 Nescwonset Hwy (Route 3475 Stojy co
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O^Jf lCCHNOLOGY
AT-

CENTRAL ISLI P
closses to begin September 1984

GRADUATE PROGRAMS in
Computer Science ond Lobor ond Industriol Reloations will be
ovoiloble ot NYIT/Centrol Islip in the coming foil semester.

Beginning in the Spring 1985 semester, progroms in Business
Administrotion ond Humon Relotions will be included.

An NYIT representotive will be ot SUNY - APRIL 11 th -
from 10 am to 4 pm in the Career Development Office, by
appointment. If you ore interested in obtaining informotion
regarding graduate programs at Central Islip, please see
Mrs. Jeon Tonjes of the NYIT Graduate Admissions Office.
on April 11th.

New York Institute of Technology campuses ore located in
Long Island and Manhattan [(516) 686-7519/(212) 895-36866.

Graduate degrees available are in Business Administration,
Clinical Nutrition, Communication Arts, Computer Science.
Energy Management. Labor and Industrial Relations.
Professional studies in Human Relations. and Training and
Learning Technology.
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I-Con III Weekend Comet to Stonv Broo k
(Oontinued ftom page 3)

aoessible. rVe already spoken to Chekov [Koenig]
eight times. We both have a commwn interst in comic
book collecting."

'One of our main concerns was to have an atmos-
phere where people could mingle," said Dan Hank,
who was co-chairman of the (17,000 convention with
Ralph Schiano. 'If womeone like William Shatner had
come here we'd have had to lock him up or he would
have been mobbed." Hank,who had lost most of his
voice by Sunday, said the six months work that went
into the convention's preparation "cost me my
diploma tbs' semester.-

The attendance for the convention was about 700
more than last year's, according to Hank, while the
cost was about $6,000 over last year's. "Prices inflated
since last yer,' he Wsid, 'but another reason the price
went up because we have so many more guests. People
called us the night before we began and begged us to
let them be a part of it. He added that many guests
decided to come when they found out Harlan Ellison
would be in attendance. 'He's got a very definitive
character," mid Hank. 'He's someone you just love to
hate."

-"However, by the end of the convention some guests
seemed to enjoy directing some good-humored hatred
towards their surrounding. 'Have you ever used those
bathrooms?' horror novelist Alan Ryan asked fellow
panelists Saturday night "They've got to be the worst

w

in ne woriu. InCy Vre U>1 RoM gr=u1J11 ween se nevaer . -- SS-nrn/n RI

And when Kingsbury had to find the taxi that would t er o f t h e Lecture Center and slowly spun around look- psychologist-architect designing rat mazes," he
take him to LaGuardia Airport, he walked to the cen- ing for the right door""I an just picture a mented. and then taking the job to design this i

i' Computer Scientists \'1 IS JESUS THE
4ll B.S. $24,000 -M.S. $25,000 to Start [', ONLY W AY TO

ICWll

com-
lace."

I1 Business Solutions Inc. is the fastest growing micro com- 11
1 puter software company on Long Island. We create and Ad
n publish leading-edge data management, word processing, III
11 and language processors in Pascal and Assembler. Wen|
11 have received critical acclaim in Business Week, Softalk,11|

Come see the movie: Jesusl
Thursday, April 5, 7:30pm
Lecture Center, Room 100l

Admission: Freel
ii Personal Computing, Infoworld, and other major Adi
II publications. -| Jesus: A two hour portrait of this unique me
II ' .IIl | as recorded in Luke.

* 80% of our development staff are Stony Brook graduates "| Sponsored by One-In-Christ Fellowships
H and we are looking for several more to handle tough "L---
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Ediorial
Lobbying Does Work
This year's state budget presents a mixed bag of

cuts and increases to the SUNY system and tc; col-
leges in general. The major features on the good side
are a halt to hikes in tuition and an increase in maxi-
mum and minimum awards for the Tuition Assist-
ance Program (TAP). On the bad side is a S 1 B0 hike in
dorm rent, no retoration of staff cut from SUNY, and,
an increas in the unfair utilit fee white is imposed
on campus businesses on a per-square-foot basis,
without regard to actual utility use.
All in all, howver, this bdget should be a lesson to
students: yourvoie con behward. You are notpoliti-
cally impotent. A $200 Irease in tuition was consi-
dered ineve, until a group of about 100students,
at the instition of Politv, wonw up to Albany to lobby
politicians for a halt to cuts. They also lobbied for a
restructuring of the utility fee, but 100 students can
only do so much.

You see, a politician thinks like this: For every one
person who fools strongly enough about an issue to
write about it, there are a large number of people who
don't feel as strongly but who feel the same way, and
will vote against a politician who doesn't rspect their
wishes.

Some way consider that cowardly. We think of it as
democracy in action.

The '80s have been a decade of mobilization of the
disenfranchised. Jesse Jackson- whatever you may
think of his qualifications to be president- has
created a power group whose voice will be heard in
the next few years, a power group of minorities that
has not been so powerful since the Restoration that
followed the Civil War. Students, too, have been an
impotent minority since the close of the '60s. Politi-
cians feel that students don't vote, so why should the
politicians care what students think?

We hope this action on the part of students, and
reaction on the part of the legislature in Albany, is the
beinning of a trend and not a fluke.
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shallowness, and loneliness (A. sides spon;
Borgmann's article in Research in sumption al
Philosophy and Technology). this very e
What's so wonderful about that? heavy indus

Mr. Cassone implies that our country and
technology is better because it at-the centei
gives us choice- more channels and (2) throt
on the T.V. 'What you watch is you sources dray
choice." While correct, this view into conflict
conceives freedom on the model of formula for
a vending machine. But choice is a -green rock"
rather hollow affair unless deter- rather one fc
mined by something worthwhile. if a miserable
someone's job is a mere means, as Can techf
technological labor often is, and if a misery? Yes
person's life is centered around a hunger andI
T.V. set, as it all too often is, then it ferent quest
doesn't matter how many channels nology fuNfi
*here are to turn to- the fact is that programs lik
such a life hardly equals the aspira- supposed to
tions of our better moments. think again.

We should be concerned about
genuine choice- for when it Gredust
comes to choice for something
worthwhile, what Hyman Rickover Thanks
in his recent talk called a vocation, To the Ediu
the fact is that Americans today The Volui
simply are not free in any real Patrol (VRDF
sense to become artists, poets; mu-our hearties
sicians, or craftsmen of all sorts, or Company ai
even farmers or ranchers. For ex- pital for thei

ample. Stony Brook has one of the the VRDP. Tl
finest graduate music programs ourselves is
around. Yet many of these musi- and secur<
cians will not be able to support pleased and
themselves as musicians when University H
tGo finish. Many will face career Company in
changes. growing tea

Mr. Cassone is correct that the
shuttle program is one more at-
tempt to wind up for "economic
growth." But the fact is that, be-

soring mindless con-
nd dehumanized labor,
economic growth and
Wtrialization in both this
I the Soviet Union is (1)
Or of the ecological crisis
ugh the depletion of re-
wing the two countries
t. To me, this is not a

making a "miserable
into a better place but

or making the place into
not-so-green rock.
nology overcome true
,I It can help with world
hardship. But it is a dif-
tion to ask: can tech-
W/ our lives the way
ce the space shuttle are
3? Hardly. We need to

David Strong
9 Student Philosophy

or:

inteer Resident Dorm
P) would like to extend
rt thanks to the DAKA
ind to University Hos-
Pir generous support of
he goal we have set for
; a difficult one: a safe
e campus. We are
I grateful to county the
lospital and the DAKA
among-our proud and
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Finding Fulfilling
Technology
To the Editor:

In taking me to task for being
against the space shuttle, Mr. Vin-
cent M. Cassone contended, "Our
technology, and the space shuttle
program in particular, gives the
world a hope and desire to make
this miserable green rock we sit on
a better place"' (Statesman, March
21). Anyone with the outlook is
bound to be disappointed with what
I'm about to say this time, too. Ne-
vertheless, it doesn't hurt to ex-
amine the assumptions of such a
view.,

How does Mr. Cassone think we
are going to make this a better
place with the space shuttle? He
correctly locates the ultimate

-ends- the point, if you will- of
current technological existence in
.'the consumption of commodities.
These, he implies, are what's going
to make life better. But one cannot
simply count up the blessings of the
microwave oven. Rather we need
to comprehend what this overall
life amounts to. Here, as good
scientists, we can consult empir-
ical studies. Studies in advanced
countries over the last 40 years in-
dicate that technology does not
promote happiness (N. Rescher,
Unpopular Essays). In fact, ironi-
cally, others have shown that lives

filled with such commodities, Mr.
Cassone's ""goods," are typically
characterized by disengagement,
distraction, diversion, domination,

IStatesn
*GAenn Jo- Tavern
Editor-in-Chief
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Ladies

their songs can be considered dis-
tinctive heavy Pettin'. "Love Times
Love" was the band's first single
out in England and Hamie's raspy
voice keeps a listener interested.
Most of Pettin's songs are about
love in one on or another. ("In
and Out of Love," "Broken Heart,"
"Love On the Run" and "Love

T es WLoI") "Love On the Run" is
catchy enough for an AC/DC-Def
Leppard fin: "Low on the Run-
/Sure is Hell/but it sure is fun."

When the songs aren't about
kle, there are some heavy metal
tunes about hell and death (where
some AC/DC and Ozzy influence
can be heard). "victims of the
Night" ("1here's no turning back-
nte're watching you bum"),
"Devil In Her Eyes" and "Hel is
Beautifd" all are about the darker
side of lie.

Another side of Heavy Pettin' is
p i rckc tunes like "Rock Me"
and "Shout it Out" All sides of the
band do not just make up a Def
Leppard copy; Heavy Pettin' has
their own hard-rock energy.

ILe4tftPin'oose

Heavy Pettin'
PolyGram Records

by Teresa C Hoyla
First there was Led Zeppelin.

Then came Def Leppard, now
-there is another Zeppelin hom-
onym; "Heavy Pettin'." They look
like Leppard and as one might ex-
pect, they're hard rockers.

Heavy Pettin' has its own pon-
ality, though. The Scottish band is
made up of Gary Moat on drums,
Gordon Bonnar and Punky Men-
doza on guitar, Bran Waugh on
bass and lead singer Hamie. It's
backed by people like Ozzy Os-
bourne and Brian May Queen's
produced.

Osboune and May are just a few
of the people who helped Heavy
Plettin' put together their debut
album, Entf' st he album
consists of the typical hard rock
that heavy metal fis buy albums
for.

Connar, Moat and Hamie wrote
the songs and although heir
writing has outside influences,

Ladies Drink Free Al

All Ladies Receive A Free Fri

Just For Stopping

Dunce WVih Our Lhn
Late Nite Hors D'ourvi

- \\^} - (11 pm - 4 am)

Iff ' $1 Cover

III/ 21 O v e r Proper Cas

*(( -1099 Rt. 25A Stony Brook
i \ ' Islander & Ranger F
\ ^E_ Games To Be Telex

; =- H e ^^ -

71me For A dyage
Broken Edge

PotyGram Records

Time For A Change, the debut
album fiom Broken Edge, defi-
nite*y does not have the edge on a
new and different sound. `Tnme
For A Change" consists of songs
that fit into the '80s trend of new
wave/pop rocki One can detect a
little Duran Duran, a little U-2 and a
little Men at Work influence in
John Marks song writing.

Mark also plays guitar and is
backed by Joshua Lober on bass
and ]Richard Fenton on drums,.
They complement each other mus
ically, but most of the songs sound
alike. They're fs-pmaced, as--sung
and lack the depth needed for the
listener to get a meaning from the
yrIcs, None of the ogsongs are reay
"catchy' m enough to be nmemrable
or to be played oe and over againv

#IProw It"'Iffl ts 'fUI Ye G

and "Hard to Please" are all repeti-
tive but elneetic songs. Half of the
title song is sung inr French. But the
only songs that do stand out of the
10 on the album are "Genevieve"
and "Madly in Love." "Genevieve"
is a bit 81ower than the other songs
and is long enough for the listener
to get a grasp of its meaning.
There's a short story involved in
the song about a young girl
growing up: "It's all up to you
Genevkw,, them's only so much/
That Mom and Dad can do."
"Madly in Love" contains a
haunting sound, like U-2, and the
4qics are about the pain one goes
through be iln le: -You're risky
to no end/ You can't deny whati
you're desies are of when you'rm
madly in boe."

Broken Edge's sound is like that
of the other popular new wave
bands of the SMB. Their songs are
not bad, thye just trendy.
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Soap Star Makes A Big Splash

-

-~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 2

STAG

~CUES----

by Dennis Ben
There's so much going on at Stony Brook this week you may not

be able to see the ftors for the treea But one things certain, you wil
be able to see 'he Woods"

CUE H Thea will present 'The Woods ' a play by
sDavid Mamet April SS and 10- i thn 1 at the Fie Arts Center,
8 PM. It is a Im which un a story as real and as
poignant as dha of "Eat ot Edent'In thd play oafsne in Sty,
Ma.mt ha I a hra for the adut a ce i8 both
roxmantic and quendoning. The bwo vnee Ruth and ick. ame
-plaed mIL COMES to us f Yale School of
Drama and see an the NY Sup as weU as on ABC
televsion and it th nfo wbo ha b saem in many pro-
ductionsoflkINf.radmwOU wi oembcrotowSay^i

Tickets am $8/5.

tonight a PMIn I niCato d-lMb wlf
at seOed a cmmct dmrs on the

-min sto p i s nr The of speaker i dste
Pe whmW Eliot Caro. 1b* is a event
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the question and answer period
later in the show. Sommers enticed
the audience by asking that ever
famous question, 'Where's the
beet?

Rogers began the show by giving
a brief history of daytime televi-
*sion, including "General Hospital."
He said that early in soap opera
history, actors went for "security
over art." "Now, it is a serious me-
dium," Rogers said.

Rogers said that five years ago,
"General Hospital's" producer was
given four months to "wind up the
show." Instead, the producer de-
cided "to mold stars." And, that's
when America got Luke and Laura
(Anthony Geary and Genie Francis).
Since these two stars departed, the
character that Rogers portrays has
taken on the "role of father/con-
fessor." Scorpio has "close rela-
tionships" with other characters

'because he "works with
everybody."

"When you spend hours
working together all day you don't
party together in your firee time,"
Rogers explained after being asked

tract expires next December and
that he'll decide then if he wants to
renew it. When he does get a break
fom the show he plans on "a two
month rest." "I'll do a lot of sailing
and look forward to sitting down
and looking at scripts."

As for the future of "General Hos-
pital," Rogers said that the plot will
be picking up during the summer,
but "it will be down to earth."
"Look forward to a lot of murders
centered around the spa," he ad-
vised. To the joy of most "General
Hospital" fans, Anthony Geary will
be back for four weeks-probably
in October. Rogers said that
Scorpio and Luke will be enjoying
some "crazy capers." Rogers said
that he "is looking forward to that
because I haven't been able to do
that with other characters."

The show lasted just over one
hour because Rogers had to catch
a plane back to Los Angeles. Even
though the show was short, the
audience was overjoyed at just
having the chance to see the Aus-
tralian actor who has captured the
ratings on daytime television.

by Helen Przewuzman
In his first attempt at promoting

"General Hospital" for a live au-
dience, Tristan Rogers did exactly
what he does best. Acting. And,
even then, he's not that good at it.
Rogers starred in a "talk in the
round" at the Gymnasium on
Sunday night.

The evening began earlier for
members of the press who were
treated to a press conference with
Rogers, who plays Robert Scorpio
on "General Hospital." Rather than
being a conference, the waiting
crowd caught a peak at the day-
time television idol, and the
screams and yells began. One anx-
ious fan screamed, "Oh my go-
sh...it's Robert!" Most of the
audience seemed to be made up of
high school girls and middle aged
women. When asked what they ex-
pected from the show, most re-
sponded, "I just want to see
him."

Rick Sommers, the afternoon
disk jockey at radio station WBLI,
introduced Rogers and moderated

Statesman/Corey Van der Lnde

"General Hospital"' tar Tristan Rogers -

if he socialized with other cast
members. "I don't have any close
fiiends as such," he answered
when asked who he is closest to. "I
suppose it is Emma Samms (who
plays his wife, Holly) because we
work together a lot." He also ex-
plained that he has a "fun relation-
ship" with Bob Hastings, who plays
Burt Ramsey. 'We clown around-
...When Bob slips something in,
he'll get a funny look in his eye. If
he gets me, I'm gone for five min-
utes," Rogers said.

When asked about his future on
the show, Rogers said that his con-

St Martin in the Fields Octet will present a program of works by
Brahms, Shostakovitch and Mendelssohn. Tickets for this world
renowned group are $12/10.

Again, let me encourage you all to take in one of the student
recitals at 4 PM or 8 PM in the Recital Hall. They are held almost daily
and are fiee. Just check the schedule at Fine Arts Center box office.
Believe me, they will become part of your finest memories of Stony
Brook.

CASTING: An audition for the Theatre Festival School at Stony
Brook Summer '84 is now being planned. The audition and inter-
views are open to all developing actors, technicians and managers
of theatre. Applications for the audition/interview are available in
the Theatre Department office of the Fine Arts Center.

The Theatre Festival School at Stony Brook Summer '84 is one-half
of a two facited prga to begin thisyearat Stony Brok.Thi facet,
the Theatre Festival School will occupy a modnm, fMly equipped,
300-seat theatre in the Fine Arts Center complex where developing
actor ms and technicians will assist in the mounting of the
pro8esional American Theatre Festival productions: "'Side by Side
by Sondheim" and Nei Simon s "The Ginserbread Lady." In addi-

. tio all students w work together to pesent a filly mnted
production of *cir owe, 'Fifth of July/, by the Puitzer Prize-
winning Yla L W . The1 will also be opportun
tes for acting de not cast in wifth of Juk' to pre9et the

of the W audiencea A fAil M eduxle of
t c um ands c p , ao et ine study,

g ot dedig, pduto and maf ew be oered by Stony
*Blrook §iculty an d *vidttir^ BrZoada arts

The d s the Theatre Festival at Stony Brook
Summer'8. This the sewhich is award sepon a

r.:e IeM rod tota siorud the
in d e and a t s , ted to the develop-
ment of new tabnt for the la arts. The two pero-
ductions presentod by the F, tda win feature Bkown artists
who will o offir ans in the Theatr Festival
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-- THEA TRE--------
Make Your Way to 'The Woods J

m

by Cary Sun
: 'The Woods" unfolds in the porch of a
sumner house in early September. Nick played
by Matthew Conlon and Ruth, played by
Melissa Smith, reteat off to this natural setting
to find

lives. They Bet there expecting to find Eden, bit t
instead they find themselves isolated and
unhappy. David Mamet's "The Woods" is about
their romance and their struggle to find happi-
nes with each other.

Nick His expassions of withdrawn agAgsion
are real and his intensity of c ct with Ruth
brings the audience to silence. Melissa Smyth is

very particular in her expressions of hying to
understand Nick She portrays perkcl a
woman hying to help Nick find incentive for his

le.
Much credit for the production must be

given to the scenic designer. His design efan
isolated summer house is exceptional. The
scene provides for the imagination necessary
for expressing realism through the d et
human senses: the sniell of old, dried leaves,
the sounds of crickets, the sight of firefAies and
the naturalism of thunder and rain.

The lighting design is eftivein highlighting
the moods of the players. The dim and intense
lighting helps the audience focus on what the
author wanted to get across.

Under the diretion of John Russell Bnrwn,
you can see the prfssionalism that was
injected into this play. Brawn effectively com-
bines the acting and all production values into
a perfect medium of artistic expression.

'The Woods" is both rmnantic and question-
ing. Professionalism through Anchronity is
the production's s h. It is well worth
seeing.
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'Stone'Is A Real Sparkler. . . . . . . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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by Therese Lehn
In Hollywood, the advance pub-

licity for a film can either make it or
break it at the box office. The ad-
vance word on the Twentieth Cen-
tury Fox film Romancing the Stone
was not favorable - most had dis-
missed it as a Apoff of the popular
film "Raiders of the Lost AMr"
Luckily for us, the adverse pub-
licity prompted Twentieth Cen-
tury to release the film earlier than
planned in order to avoid any con-
firntations or loss of box office dol-
lars to the upcoming "Raiders"
sequal, "Indiana Jones and the
Temple of Doom." TY1ue, "Ro-
mancing the Stone" does contain
scenes reminiscent of "Raiders"
but the chase far the Stone does
dominate heO movie. Instead the
chase plays second fiddle to the
exploits and i aments of the
main character, Joan Wilder, as she
is tranmed fUrmO a plain Joan
into a glamorous wouan, by, as
one can guess, romnance.

The tale is told fiom the point of

hbe leading man in the film, Jack
Colton (Michael Douglas), is an
American adventurer cut from the
Indiana Jones mold who has the
misfortune of running into the de-
termined Joan and is hired by her
to lead her back to civilization after
she is lost in the Colombian jungle.
Douglas plays second fiddle to
Tlurnees Joan and throughout the
movie tries to keep her out of
trouble.

"Romancing the Stone" is a fst-
paced adventure story, comedy
and of courseP a love story The
wilds of the Colombian jungle pM-
vides the adventure, two doltish
American conmen (Danny Devito
and Zack Norman) provide the
comedy, and Tumer and Douglas
provide the romance. If this film
proves anything it's that Kathleen
Tumer is an amazing and talented
actress. Her tra mation fiom a
fump tturned impessonate he-
roine is certainly the film's greatest
accomplisment.

rNwmnn I urnor Ono cnv wmugim pubws up in I mnwu ine olong.

view of a woman a fiustrated
"rcmance novelist," Wilder (Kat-
hleen Tumeri who dreams that
someday her prince will come. Al-
though "Roimaning the Stone"
does contain elements of a fi-
nine faiMy tale ie, the trnsforma-
tion of the dumpy heroine into a

glamour gi thirugh love and ad-
venture), Tuner plays Joan with
wit, charm and intelligence. She
does not gve up easily, as evi-
denced by her trip to the Colom-
bian jugles to seek the release of
her sister Fomi a bunch of Amer-
ican conmen.

by Scott Mullen ventional Tarzan plot has also changed. No
- la . . -

Wow. more does Tarzan lead charging elephants to
When you think of Tarzan, several things destroy white-slave traders. Infact, Tarzan isn't

come to mind. A sexy hunk giving a jungle yell even Tarzan; he is John Clayton, Eari of Greys-
to enlist the aid of various animals to rid the toke, and the name Tarzan is not even menti-
forest of evil men. The grunted line "Me Tarzan, oned in the course of the film (Tarzan means
you Jane." Bo Derek running around without '"white skin" in ape language, and since apes
any clothes on. can't talk...).

That's because ever since Edgar Rice Bur- The plot is geared to Clayton's humanity, and
roughs first created Tarzan in 1912, Tarzan has it ultimately takes him back to his ancestral
been portrayed countless times in movies, car- home in tum-of-the-century Scotland, to de-
toons and TV shows as a super-heroic figure, a velop the movie's main theme of civilization vs.
kind of African jungle Superman, saving his primitive jungle freedom. It is also where he
animal fiiends week after week just as time was meets Jane, who, as opposed to Bo Derek s Jane
about to run out. in 1981's 'Tarzan, the Ape Man," is given very

But with Greystoke: The Legend of Tarzan, little screen time.
Lord of the Apes," director Hugh Hudson ("Cha- Newcomer Christopher Lambert gives a fine
riots of Fire") has discarded the good vs. evil, performance as John Clayton, caught between
Tarzan-saves-the-jungle comic book scenes in his life in Africa and his roots in Scotland. He is
favor of a serious, more realistic approach to the not a big, sexy, hero-type, but a well developed
Tarzan legend. And for the most part, Hudson character learning about life before our eyes.
has created a very enjoyable movie. He is supported by a fine cast of distin-

Realism is the operating word here. This film guished English actors, notably the late Sir
is very similar to a National Geographic docu- Ralph Richardson as Clayton s grandfather and
nentary: the incredible scenery, the wild-life, Ian Holm as D'Amot, the explorer who brings
-he occasional narration over the action. We Clayton back to civilization. Andie McDowedl
mxpect to see Marion Peridns come out and makes her debut as the beautiful Jane Porter,
Pier his opirtioW .the eventsa» ttwkl)("m,^ ,-ho manageppsJOAl in, lIp With Clayton and
rhe, Oilm's believability is best shown by the keep her clothes op. X .
makeup on the actors portraiying the apes v Although it is slow in sonie parts, and it is
these are no 'ianet of the Apes" extras but very easy to lose track of who s who, "Greys-
ictors that look, sound and act just like real toke" is a thoroughly enjoyable, bittersweet

-*nonkeys, to the point where it is easy to forget epic. And it isn't only for children, although
that there are real men under all that hair. they will delight in it; 'Greystoke will entertain

toP9..^^ nf this ^w»«-»J-ka ^rk~ ran lism. theon- m~ ~evn the most disceo-t p-i fif *- * * -.**
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Need An Ear?
Conte to the B inG TO
SOMWHEE PERCOMUNSEZJNG.

CENTER. Ift free and totaol
c nfdetal. Loceated hi Union

Ptoom 061. Open until 10pm.
We litn We CAUr
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General Meeting
Thursda at 8pm

in Union RoomZ 223.

THE UNDERGRADUATE
CHEMISTRY SOCIETY

presents
Speial Gues Speaker
PROFESSOR SARMA

Thursday, April 5 at 8:0p
.Room 412 Grad. Chem. Bidg.
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Amerian Exjfrim Presentmr:

^
0**M- wth Robert Redford & Paul Newman

tj: Wednesday, April 4th at 7:00 & 930pmrr
SS: ~~in the Union Auditorium.
SS 50CS w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

: Amgerican Cinema Presents:

! 8UUIA[VALNf

|~~~ii TRAVE 00)
: : Both in the Union Auditorium: : ~~Thursday, April 5th

^ 6~~09 w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

I ~~~COCA P~resents;-
| FridMcayAprm a&

i LveIn Concer
^l t~iS^^^Satuday April 7th tri 7

^ l^Z^ ~in Lec Ha~llOO
^ ^<»J B o t h a t 7 :0 0 ' 9 :3 0 , & 12:00
gg ^^t 50< w/ID $1.00 w/o ID

^ ~COCA For Kids Presentm:

|'~~~~~~20 BROOMSTICK

!.P " CIM I.W* .»~

X ~~Tuesday, April 10th
II 7pm ~LH 109

l~ ~l~tetrk~an/Gynecolgo
Mony~Ul Brn iivriyH~fa

Wed& Apri 18thi
7 ipla 109
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proof of 19 m-vir«J to drimk
WeNeed Campus Laes

NEW ognztoa etn
FOR A CAMOPUS CLEAN-UP DAY!

TUBs Thureday. April 5th
at 7:30pm inm Ubmo Non-Smoke"o

,Sponsored by ENACT & POITY)
CAme lo the ENACT offlce now to
MLise for the Whole Watch Trip

on May Sth

ATTETION ALL
SLAVIC CLUTB MEMBERS

There will be an important
meeting about our upcoming

speakers on Wednesdlay, April 4th
at 5:00pm in the Library Rm N3065.-
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de ,April 11 at 6pm I

,in the Uniti Cultural
Center.

There will In seve al *pae
an discussions on aiu items

affectin the mioiycmuiyat-
StowBok Teeoe AL

* INORIT CLUBS9
ORGANIZATIONS% & PROGRESE
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| STUDIO 54
* request the pleasure of your company at the
* first beach party of the season
* \ celebrating the opening of
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JRDAY EVENING, APRIL 7th,
-Ten O'clock 'til...
STUDIO 54
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Special Guest Perfonnance

Curtain: One O'clock Hosted by:
Proper Attire is Requested

mission: $12 per person for invitation he
and a guest

Regula s*0o18

Informaon: 489-7667
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The Spaee Alloeations I
Commttee of the Union

Advising Board is
Conducting a survey for
clubs looking for office

and/or work space In the
Union or elsewhere on
campus. If interested,

stop by the Union r` 266-
or Polite. -

r-v , v V .VM ms~smM 
T h e

increw 
of

vkiolnt acts Wainst women isin ane
HIS W which conoerns all of us. The TAKE BACK T'E

in Concert NIGHT COMMITTEE" isxropwinffthat we the
*i Co4nceo community, demand safety arwomen Prominentuad

Apt l2q1-*L politiCal s: Chuck Hidcheock. Democratic
SU4Yat SknyarooK ^^ m-ft^ ^Candidate for U.S. Congrese. State Senator Kenneth
Wd D Tho T O La Valleo ans asembly woman May W. Newbiurer

,n , * ,& | will address this issue. Nationally known feminist
Waft Upon * sin er Chnis Williamson and her band will perform

Prfgft Anld 0t F in 
a

concert Community members are
IT~ly A- - a"""'*,,-,. e»Mouraed ltojoin the TAKE BACK THE NIGHT

rak B ck 7%e t COMMITTEE' and participate in the candle liight
march. commencingf at the Earth and Space Science

CW hl Buildin.Joinusaswenolonsersuppr mourfear.andt a
k

e
2rrmative action toward the safety of women.F or
further information contact the TAKE BACKW %Po r-MNuw v "-wTHE NIGHT COMMITTEEw at 246-3441/3434.

lucers Of Hair)
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269.1984
I For Positions Opens

s, April 4 at 9:00am to
y, April 17, at 3pm
ONS AVAILABLE:

President ^- _
Vice president / <A

Secretary /<^
aps (Except Freshman \

SB Council \ ,
SASU (2) \

'IRG (3) Board reps Hi
Judiciary (10) Ho
at Polity Office or call 6-3673

EROS IS...

A volunteer eer counseling
organization thatfocues on

birth control pregnancy,
aborts and any othsexul -ahealth care sue. Stop by

Rm. 119 Infirmar
! .Mon-Fri 10am-5pm

*:<«>>:«>>»>>:<'>>&'<<^>K«3^3afr^M<«"A&VA%%^y.%%v.v.v/^^^.-..«...---.---------
\

E POLITY SPO}N8ORED E3VE3N MADE
tIBLE BY TE MANDATORY ACTIVITY

-FEE..........^^*^^^^^;llay. i N»U ^ , Com a [%@ « XI

LESENT -

RIST||
IRTAR

RAPE
AWARtENESS and
RELETON NIGHT

has been rescheduled
(due to weather) for:

Thursday, April 5th
from 7-9:30pm in the

U1VIOIM FIRESIDE
L 1VNGE

i Lectures, self-defense demonstrations,
movie & discussion.

Brass raDe whi.stle will hM nn eael

-6

m.9 ^wm S9^wm
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r ^ A STONY BROOK
asB^ Women's Health Services

^Kgl 516.751 2222

ABORTIONS
Local of General Anaesthesia

BIRTH CONTROL | EnAS
TUBAL LGATION pf"P"Csy

f I f HOURS AVAILMLE

ISAN MBAINYOUR
.ILab im^7 IwL^ The ogodCollege of Business Administra-
b tJ s %J ^wE tion at vnfr sky offers

you an excellent opportunity for graduate business education in our nation's
capital. Qualified candidates may begin their studies in summer or fall
sessions. Programs may be completed on a full-time or part-time basis with
courses offered in both day and evening formats.

In addition to the MBA, the College offers the Master of Science degree
in Taxation as well as in other specialized professional fields. For further
information, call (202) -- 2141 or mail the following fom to:

*B _C@_e# -------------------------

_ fw I I am interested in the following graduate business
A _m I fiek*:

Oaek-r~ri ~I 0 Accounting Personnel and
M au r9 ^^ 0 BusinessCovernment Relations

T-tfiirl- IRelatios D ProcurementAcquisi-
b *^"y I O Finance tion and Grants
D--CB1 -A D C D International Business Manarement

29 m D Manbowial Economics 0 Real Estate and Urban
D Marketing I Devekopment

I Operations aly-sis D Taxation (MS only)
_ HE Name . . ._ _-_I

AMERIA ci----------
UNIVERS ste --- I -

%hewmmc«Un.^.t0K I Telepha)one )--I'iM U nivtWy is -
IMErnvi Adian__________

-

America is sometimes a strang place
even for Americans. Let alone for Vdimirvanoff,

a Russian defector with a black roommate,
a Cuban lawyer and an Italian girlfriend

Who's learing to live with Big Macs,
cable TV, hard rock, softcore, unemployment

and a whole new wonderful word for him.
Freedom.
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STAITS FRIDAY, APRIL 6th
AT COLUMBIA PREMIERE THEAMRES
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fuaww arYMo pop 7J
understaing of the early earth ad the Chem-
ical conditio neery for the origin of lie

Ttan i the only satellite in the iolar W1mb
known to have a sutal amoIphere. Tis.
discovry was made by Gerard Kuiper who, in
1944, detected the prerence of metane gm on
Titan. In November \WS, VoKa er1
(there are two Voyo s ered
the Saturn system and paseed within 4000 miles
of Titan's surface. A thick layer of ha pre-
vented the cameras of Voyager I from owing the
surface; however, other instrumentation allowed
Voyager I to make deiled naurements of
temperature ad presure, and to determine the
constituents of the atmosphee

According to Owen and the anal""e of
Voager d, simple, commn molecul sucha
nitrogen and me are being converted into
more eompex compounds in a ies of m l
reactions in eatmosnere Titan. Theme reac-
tions are very similar to the ones envisioned by
scientists to have ten place in the III phere
of the early Earth prior to the origin of life.
Shortly after th Earth formed, chemical reap-
tions occurred which PonItialy yne d
simple moecule into more complex .
This wao a nss step towards the de p
ment of a chemical environmt that would
eventually prdu and support lfe. By udying
the presentchemiatry of Titan, through Voycr
findingB, sientists hope to understua more
fully the chemieal evolution which, on our planet,
led to the inception of life.

"Titan is a kind of a a laoratory where we
can tat our idea about the origin of life- the
chemical evolution that had to pieede biological
evolution,"' said Owen. "You can do some of the

experiments in the lab, but you never know
whether you're modelling nature correctly.
Titan is a plabe where nature is doing it for you,
and all you have to do is get out there."

Owen believes that the low temperature on
Titan (290 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit) has
allowed it to remain in a primitive state a conm-
pred to present Earth. At this temperature, all

water is completely froen. Therefore water, the
most plentiful source of oxyg, is not available

in the atmS . For Owen, the lack of free
oxygen on Titan provide a specific example of
how we cm discover more about the early history
of our ow planet from oking at Titan. Free
oxygn, according to Owen, must have also been

abent the phere W the primitive
Earth, or else tie chemical ons neesrr
for the eventual development of life would not
have taken place.

Unbrtunately, sientists cannot view directly
the Earth aw it wa billions of ye ago. The
conditions f the early Earth can only be inferred
from preent obeervations of other planetary bo-
dies and from a working knowledge of the laws of
Physics and chemistry. "The early history of the

Earth is gone; it has been eased by erosion and
plate teotonics- wad by thep tremerundou c-hemical
changes that life has produced," stated Owen.
'So the only way we can try to understan the
early Earth is to look at the other planets."

Titan not only F_ the vista of a new
wWld, but it also provides a glimpwe of the pst.

F&r in a primordial state, it preserve condi-
tions which are repre oen fe f those o the
molar ystem at an erly am. And for scietists
such as Tobia Owen, it may p eMne in-
night into the che*istry that gave rise to Ufa on
Earth.

Said O 0n, It's a fmcinafig pae. Its the
chemical equivaint d fnding an iland me-

that M hba dina on it We have a
dunc to rally primitive oonditiom in a
_nmpo WY io. .. =

I Unr4a. - t-- - --- J

Resumes
Job-Search Letters
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SEX IS A VATE MATT .
The Bill BRird Center offers help. inkmomation
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Imaging Science
Team of Voyager

Craft Includes
SB Professor

III9 * W w ~ww

1. ypewriter

.' Whihw its' Just

S||Inp o A FAf Egg

|H TYPE-CRAFT
4949 N- e Ha.

D| 473 4337
.| Type .1ters. Cklcublatow.
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PROCESSING, Inc.
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t The Department of Mathematics wishes to z
id identify under-graduate teaching assistants for i
ffi MAT 131 Calculus I, Fall 1984. -
ffi Each teaching assistant will be assigned one .
3t recitation section which meets two hours a .
NI week, and will enroll in MAT 475 for three t
^g credits. MAT 475 will meet on Tuesdays .
t^ 3:45-4:35. Students who successfully complete b
;^2 MAT 475 in the fall will be offered a paid i
Ws, undergraduate teaching assistantship in the w
b spring. To be eligible a student must have .
@ completed a four semester calculus sequence :
R with grades of B or better. :.
2 Application formns are available in the a
2 Mathematics Undergraduate Office, P-143, 2
t Mathematics Building. Address questions to fz Professor P. G. Kumpel, 3-120 Mathematics BIdg I

ffi 246-6532. <

§ , ' ' A &

YOUR As AND Bs COULD
- GET YOU INTO O.uaS

YorBahlo fScece(S
or Bachelot of Arts (BA) den could~~~~~~~

4
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Your Bachelor of Science (BS)
or Bachelor of Arts (BA) degree could
be your ticket into Army Officer *
Candidate School (OCS).

Naturally, you have topass
mental and physical tests. Then com-
plete basic training, and you're on
your way to O.C.S. at Fort Benning,
Georgia. Fourteen weeks later,
you cotLdd be wearing second lieuten-
ant's bars.

It's not easy. But you'll come
out tough. Sure in your ability to lead.
YouulI be in great shape. And you'l
gain management skills civilian
corporations look for.

W hen n vni thin» L nt u s t ir p iti it

I

. -I
I

I'
«0

I

W)

«Tam;1a ywj uniiu dAkput. yVurl wtuI-U, seems.^J aClliKe: at great pia^ce
,to start. Look into it with your Army Recruiter.

CORAM: 356 Middle Country Rd. 732-1986
HUNTINGTON: 224 Main Street 427-0643
LAKE HONKONKAMA: Plaza Nine. Store i 467-1211

408 Hawldns Ave.
PATCHOGUE. 111 East Main St. 475-0640
SMITHTOWN: 8 Miller Place 724-3337

BE AUL YUC.4. K E

WANT TO SHARE
YOUR REFLEC~TIONS

ABOUT THE 8
r BROOK?

A Graduating Senior will be chosen to address his/her
iamsstes at Cummencenent.

Candidates need to su bmit a ty ped copy i thei r
l(no longer than S m inute duration ^to the O e of S tudent Acvti es

ty~l Apr 11 1984.
Fo I formatio ln : n Mendtact Kvla *' e t o t A te o S e A ts246-7107 or Mark AWom Deparent Chamu 24S441.
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? Planning
ite Agend a
the Adminiation and Humanities
buildng could serve the non-academic
administration, while all ademic
units in the Humanities building could
be transerred to the Main Library. If
the plan went into edect, Marburver
said, the Main Library "would become
the focus for th de ic dertments
in the Division of Humanitie, as well a
for the administration of the College of
Arts and Seienew, and Undergraduate
Studies and nonAcademi administra-
tive offices would be concentrated at the
north end of the academic mall.

Marburger said he is requiring each
vice-president to conduct further stu-
dies ot both short and long-range space
planning. A series of monthly meetings
will take place with an 'ad hoe Vice-
Presidential Space Group' in order to
make the problems of space allocation a
permanent concern.

II "W't'"ME -- - --
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quire Iage quantities oi bood.
Recently, 16 percent more
blood has beea needed in the
Long Isla&dhptas

Student blood drive organ-
iser are n e about low
blood supple in areahospitals.
Shortages of blood donors this
past winker thre d to cw-
tail tr-atmnIt for thosan'ds oi
patients. Blood donws am
needed on April 4 to help pre-
vent am_ bloo eme

Anyone {D o alth,
weighig a minimum of 110

'I dW sbagd beti innh age
at 17 aid 66 i ch de-
m"e blood at th toyBro
drrIws*

GET IT
CUT HERE!

I_ ~Complete
-a_ ~Barbrhop -

I _ _Regular Haircut at

51-7839 NO

260 Main Street
East Macke0t N.¥.

(cJ fr pap 5)
iteria, A tandardized a

The committees ated that
the high school GPA of 86
variem from high school to high
shool. In addition to the stu-
&At'PA, Ihe tregth of the
high. school curriculum chosen
by the si-OWdina par-
ticipstion in honors coursesand
results form Regents
examinations- should 'o be
taken into aecount' The com-
mitte also stated that because
certain studie indicate there is
not a pMsitie oorrelation be-
tween SAT seores and aca-
demic peirbnance at Stony
Brook, SAT scores should not
become part of th ed
criteria.

The committees also said that
minority students who should
have been enrolled into the
AIM program are being denied
that right because of the
present 86 GPA requirement.
the committees wrote, "Our mi-
nority recruitnent effort has
suffered from our 86 GPA cri-
terion, in that good minority
students fom mediocre high
schools, who are underpre-
pared for Stony Brook and
would benefit from the AIM
program's demic wpport
(and who also cannot afford
Stony Brook on their own), are
excluded from [the AIM pro-
gram] if their averaa a over
86."

The committees also pro-
posed removigthe curen rol-
ling admissions policy and
begin to notify the "higher
achieving students' first This
would alow Stony Brook to se-
lect the best from the group of
applicants, without losing the
exceptional students to other
colleges' early offers.'

The lack of guaranteed on-
campus 1 is eamusg
those students who need
housing, but are denied it, to
wothdraw their aplication to
the university altogether, and
thus the committees propoe
that both f a and new

I

trander students be given
priority for campus housing
ovwr gr and continuing

udergraduate students.
Realizing that setting higher

standards will result in a re-
duced enrollment, the commit-
tes prpsdta adetsing
be id in other more re-
mote regions. An expanded ad-
vertisig campaign could be
implemented in upstate New
York, New York City and other
outof-state i , because
any dcrased enrollment in
the Nassau-Suffolk arms (as a
result of the propsed admis-
sions criteria changes if imple-
mented) could be offset by
attracting more non-local
students.

The senate failed to vote on
the pI d naendments. Al-
though the memorandums
from both committees con-
tained the same propsls, die-.
crepencies did exist, and the
senate asked that one memo-
randum be drawn up and intro-
duced to the senate as proped
legislation.

Space Allocadi
Marburger also spoke about

space allocation policies. He
said that improved utilization
of the space provided by the
present existing buildings
dhouill hems a nrimb v ma_-

cern to Stony Brook. In a letter
to the university's Vice-
Presidential Adviser's Group,
Marburger said that space
shortages "&rise in part from
our recognition that additional
space resources will not mate-
rialize in the near future."

Marburger said in his letter
that academic needs require
priority space allocations. He
said that the lower floors of
building should be used specifi-
cally for classrooms, and the
higher floors should be desig-
nated as faculty laboratories.
Marburger proposed that the
buildings cloest to "have pe-
destrian traffic flow' could
have offics which H=ve larger
numbers of stdents

-Maurger also said that the

L

I

Free
Pregnancy Tesi

Confidential
Wonfough

GB I Rig H R GHT 78 0

cares about you 98 1411
Formngoole

293-5999

Huntington

427-4333

_ l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~slip

Call 2 77-3888
A .* * ~~~SmithtownAnytime 360-7707

Wocling River

|9296699

Didn't you know that if you're a senior with the promise of a $10,000
career-oriented job, you could have the American Expressr Card?

Where have you been?
Asleep?
Because for some time American Express has been saying that we believe

in your future. But even more than that. We believe in you now. And we've
been proving it. A $10,000 job. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this
offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.

But why do you need the American Express Card now? First of all, it's a
good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you know that's
important. Of course, the Card is also good for vacation travel, as well as
for shopping for things like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card
is recognized and welcomed worldwid
so are you.

So call 800-5284000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one a
your college bookstore or on your
campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Dor
leave school without it?

N

I

I

i
i

I

Look for an application on campus.
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Stony Brook UniwrtY stu-
dents, the Long Island bood
donor group that eolleced the
mot blood on a sinle day last
year, is hosting a blood drive
Wedneey, April 4 from 10
A to 7:16 PM. A I lsland
Blood 8 mbilk will be
atatied at the arool Sy for
oyu nine hours to avoid long
waito at the bood dr-i for stu-
dents and community

B isd needed this year
inr do a ber due to

oed ia ZdaeauUiiin
trandusionA. Cancer, open

_t sory, Rh brdis and
k~~~~~ re

Admissions, Space
On University Sert

WV

HEY

7s

LEHTS OSETRICU

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERHMNATEDO STELoATWM

AWAKE AS0EP AsOts LISCINT

Appointments Gty"sCOL(;t
7 Days A Week Striktl

And Evening Hours 71 Confidential
STUDENT DISCOUNT

1928-7373
EAST ISLAND US SEAtr S P.C.

II _ _140 O" el p__~ w

Stony -Brook To
Host Blood Drive
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I is here!
Down frm the North s of Canada comes

Grzzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare eed of brew.
An authentic Canadn lager-natualy aged, so its remarkaby smooth. With a flvr

nooher Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beer is here!

e^~~~ ~~CANADAS BEAR OF BEEIS
bhponle bty %A4Mun&nACL.,k Nrtw Wk. N.Y.
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This couponenl
pPrchasig an i

74 NoL Country Pa
We. 2SA Sett
Me^Of Coom Cold$

OPEN DAILY

7514063 Sun.-Thur 11 30-10
FMt.-Sa. 11 30-11

Main Street
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

on the green
next to the Post Office

Mon.-Thurs:9:3"}6:00 a

FT!. 9:30-7. Sat. 7:30-5:30

751-1122

I
I

- Student Discounts
* Men only slaw.
* Women only

$15s.0 with
student [.D.

N
Coventry Commons

Stony Brook Rood. Route 347
(next to Cookf s)

Ellison Gives
Talk Here For|

1-ClonIII |
(continued from page 3)

four stoies, in his second he sold over a hundred. "I
learned fast," he mid. He's not too proud of most of
those early Mecrts. "You'll never find a copy of 'I was a
Motel Slut,'n an article he wrote for Tru Cofesions
magazine.

Ellison also participated in a late-night panel on
horror fiction, at which he promised 'we're all gonna
eat flesh." At his instigation, the six members told
stores about truly unjust horrible things tley've done
to people. Gardner Dozois told about shouting" W'RE
ALL GONNA DIE!" at the top of his lungs as a plane
was about to make a crash landing in Newfoundland.
Alan Ryan told of faking a suicide note from a chroni-
cally depres friend, a practical joke that managed
to fool the editors of "a Long Island newspaper" long
enough for them to put the story on page one.

Ellison began his cruel anecdote by explaining, 'I'm
capable of bad stuff." He was in the army in the late
5sb, the Army Rangers, which became the Special
Forces. At the time, normal Basic Training lasted
eight weeks. Ranger training ran for 14. Ellison was in
a platown with "hard, stone killers," including one who
aspit-shined his shoes night and day," and another who
wrote staks and stacks of letters, and never got a
reply.

His seargent was Sgt Jacobowski, Sgt Jake they
caled him. He "would tell people to lift their heads on

the infiltration range," or grab their static lines when
they were parachute jumping, leaving them dangling
under the plane. "Sft Jake was to human beings what
D achau s to health spa," said Ellison. "You under-
std what rm saying. This gu was bad."

EllDson wrote his first novel.he 7 Datlf Street in
Basic tnight, with typwriteor a board balanei-n
-on his knees, sitting on the toilet Sgt. Jake called me,
'da autor, " Ellison oid.

Ellison w stationed Phoenix city, a
Marun town. Every once inawhile, they would find
a sodir dead in Phoenix city, "with their h<ds cutof.
They nt the bodies COD to the family in &cauus
New Jersey.

One night, Ellis don the steet in
Phoeix City withtbuddie m Basic. Comig te
other way, tbey saw Sgt Jake, "with, you should par-
-don the exprEssoo-thisw 1967- a bimbo."

Elis a and t, e Jake!
Arent you og inuee me to Y' m "Mar

Vacobow ld a1crow at me with r eyes, Nd
«aidt -S, thA it Tl eaperm is on his way."'

Th next day, J ow i ae o barr
n di evet a yl Elion sai Ne sud, Ellon

. am ew hW-.w
a S MW w ;k , wav ti fin of my esdre

SaidER iI qdmt knowifyou"ve e upon
*s ha to de so b Mim ekqW, or

w you w al d s cars had ded
that my am ay »w,wgra, and hew the

iwar
B1n1 diw tMS boddi wamW the floor of the

owithI 16l -A. vmx.'Weare talkiga

"srink deOhbm
two tiM a^ *ifht. dnugi-t, hr b Ey in m

bl ddr , a 1 kto is dabit W «

'<tLJ iel droke ie bm* in three pbe< They took
ba& ~fto do b~ome pi~tV

A~~te«Mbtou1diathbae«wow Basic. aferw

*e-As PC~BB bee wasr-id- by -r ethor drill

._L^^^^^* J Ue a m _
r obut Ul .",.

be md W _Jw dom tbW I-Js

tb i if b -1, -- a in tkw

|b _-qd , 'It

THE

LITTLE
MANDARtNS

en i * * * By Tho Now York rIes

of---Now Oens

Wol Cow_ 3.7S - 5&25
A teot 3.95-8.9"

chn/~topHier street
.Hair & Skin Care

Thi sSummer
At CoMgN Univxr you co en0y a

_emermbom varety of couprss and
b ming oppotnite In a setting of
beautf Otkes. pers a nd
wtoloft. you can kh eI

ecc arel your degee progrmo
sImp" twoe Ome core thtyu

put ol. 1thum. a sJ N
cosmoplltecity, is incte a
megnmcent WeI d counrsd thet

oftlrs you waster spat nd bell gormes,
atnin nd cmim Ig, woso isred

bievifong etd NMln.. Call or wrfte to see
kw ousl why Co"Me is the piece you

shudbe thi smomer.

Corn-m rdownv S-lsou

Ithse. NMs Yokt 14MSg M/2-4

,EVER
&MAIM~rEuse is
llcvllss
s ^k

= - -

rrs isw

IMrv i

CbOn A lw
j~ w m w j A d >' y *

Mcn. - Fri. 10t .- \,
Thurs. 10-7

1096 Rte. 25A
| N xt to Parl Soth)
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SUMMER CONFERENCE Aid.e
Accepting applictiom for six or
*0evn summ r coonrce ide

po»rtions for the period June 1-
Au t 17. Averago of 20 houf-
/week oe * " *dy w-k a
*3.36/hour. Housing in Droi-r

Colldb part of rmnunwtion.
Apply: Office of Conforencs and
Special Evnt, 328 Adnistre-
tion by April 26.

COMPUTER EXPERT to holp a
busy office so up * word proco-
sing/filing Womn. Knowledge of
BASIC, PASCAL importnt Must
be work--tudy *Nib. Call 246-
3680 for ppointm nt.

SPORTS INFORMATION As-
Lfnt. Must how knowledge of

sports, Iwo se in wrting, mode.
stitics and public relaions
Mut be work-study eligible. Un-

dcW mnember proarrwd CON
246-3680 for appointment

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sp-w
awv camp solung: Bunk Coun-
**kw$ 19+», Dramtics. Denc,
Sailing. Windourfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (inging, dsnce
Typte Tennis Gymnatic. C*-
remics, Arts and Craft. Contct:
Ron Ktbin, Director Comp Kindw
Ring. 46 Eas 33rd Strom, Now
York, N.Y. 10016- (212 88
6M0 Ext. 677.

SUMMER DAY camp positons for
apsists in: w ffront (W.S.I.,
lifguard), gymnw-tics, music
4pieno). asr f craft, cma., a.>o-
bimc, cnd g1nrl groupeousming.
E S ukt 761 -1081.

FOR SALE

1973 BUCK REGALw Excellnt
running condition. AM/FM
c _Xt. Gra tranportation.
*860. CNl 487-284 vv.

; 1878 PONTIAC Phoen ix--A/c.
AM/FM/C8 «t o0 two cnow
*M Vry good condion. Must

it. *2.9600. 266-0069.

1976 DATSUN 8-210 Very good
0onditiOn. 4-81)d 72.000/mL
lExcelbont g- milbge. $1,600.
FRadall tirs aWnow. 744-4226.

1978 MERCURY MONAACH au-
Somaic. 9k cond ioning, powr
0oringf powor st. rowr do*
fogger, AM/FM. 689-7136.

1974 VOLKSWAGON Supor
* Blta. Goad condition. Mum Sl(.
BOT ofr. CON Cal 248-6813 or
248-6368.

SERVICES

4AVE YOU OWN Janm d ltoy?
vn if you haveowoo , porty with
)ougls and Drfir Fri, April
th at Taber caterb 10 PM. 30
top, DJ 007, dacing. *3.00 cov-
Prag drink fre*e nighl.

JOHN ATHM Sacks FfthAvenue
deigner coth- In Manhattan hs-
lnd in Now York t pric you can

wfford without the lbel but with
thomo quality that vou can't af-
ord *11 the time The Group
From Bus I

DSOLAS DRBSER MA Benet
Air Jamming Conts 30 klp
Bud und Bu LUft. This Friday,
April 8 Tbler Caft 10:00. *3
MVw drink Mm &N night. Bo th re

oar%-- a ste rt at 1 1I 00.

DONT ORINK TILL you Iop
Wtch quality ar Jamming thi
Friday, April Oth Tabbor Caf. *3
cover al you con drink. 30 kqgs
Bud nd Bud Light.

COME TO THE 0ONEILL Mix-n-
Mach Party Thurs. 4/6 10 PM.
Bow, wine, sods. *2 admision.
Come "t your maw

30 KEGS, 30 Kegs, 30 k9p this
Friday, AprN 8th t Tabbr Cola
Cont e t t 11:00.

UNDERGRADUATE CHEMICAL
Society mting Thum. 4/6 at 8
PM in Rm. 416 of the Undergred-
uf Chemitry Building. Spoal
Gu-t Speakr: Dr. Serm, Topic:
The E of Dipthwro Toxin.
AU we . Rar-hments
ooo

AMJMING co-s~te . ded
line b today Mondry at 6:00 PM
you must go 06 to Jin or Ken bY
that time or your out of luclL

BEN B-1-You mano us knughl-
AmmlMnn A-1

LAURE-THIS IS ps sonis -
rH get ih Stn . I th
you.-Tig

ON SUWDY, April Oh th- kockey
team bV th e name of
bNADS- ilbe iitofdb A-1

St-kuoe.

MACNTUSH-THANKS * lot.
Couldn't h-v don- it without Vou.
Gi myregogdtoth Mr1.-The
OA

HON- LOVE you & I'm sorry for
being so grouchy. P forgwive
mol Love M onythirq but-

'ANN IATE, V.T.,: To reduce to
nothing; a desw cm theitence
atf lo am_..S- ue wil
annihilato the Noade!

NICK-lHAPPY BkdW" Loo--
-Stphonio -

DEAN BHAU--Hp BHir.dr
You know I wtAh I Cu be th
with vou. I mib you. Law y-

TO MY LITTLE Kitten-You ar on
twrrfic f You -A ! wy be

Do you Wmt* a ookiell

GAL-41M ONAD that we're
liofmb Seemt. I impo OmX *"pg

sum am «-* for the bolh of us
Go' k * hoat Sme--me

HPY BIRHDAY Bb op
oorrybigboO)H W"tohWg20
on $K,- ad w0W nivl Low

DAVE WlUJA | * nteog

D EA I L L O Y -
Ca TUT O__i I Umw

.M rwpm" tf w o~«lehotpoPI

HCEY ample -1wb i of

MgY NAV Pnla MRa C »<

-, ^ . __ .. *. -

%W Ws We In# dMR
ML

WORK AT HOME, own exocllent
income, no xperienco neces-
*ery. Sww two smps for iAW-
motion packet: Gill. Box 1896,
8yo e, NY 11719.

COUNSELORS WANTED-Trim-
. down phyical ftno- ooed NYS

overnight comp. Grow time
ho* ng kkdl AN vport v WSI'*,
th-trts wd craff, piww d
guita, dnct * .robiol, compu-
ters go-cortf rocetry. goorml,
n-dlCrt^ weight traingt kit-
chdn. Comp Shwn, Fmndleb, N.Y.
12734.

COUNSELORS: CompWrow .Co-
ed Nw d eaw iw". kwsvtWws
fmndge Unusual opportunity.
12 Allovard St. Udo Beech N.Y.
11681 (Include your tepone
number).

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work
on Commencement Day- May
20. Dorm move-out desdine en-
tended for sumcesful applens.
Apply Conferenc-end a!Speciel
event Office, 338Administretion
Buikling. No phone call please.

WANTED: AMBIOUS & herd
working Itudeste to ell adver-
-tiing for Satesmen. We give you
the Id ft& be-up inrft. n t&
you give us your sp re time. Come
down to Union, Rm. 076 for more
information or call 248-3690 &
eak for Tery, Cery or Jim.

WANT JEANS patclmd-Ptch
priced too ore-4'1 byold
piow 60C learmi Can saw ow-
thing. Terry 686-8173,487-8730.

WANTED

.EARN *10.00 AND a chumc to
win *0.00 more. Female sub-
ject wre needed for a study of vi-
ualization and physiological
responding. Slop by SSO 419
Wedneedey through Fridey be-
tween 12:00 and 1:00 for more
information.

RDES AND GROOMS- Wed-
ing and Me"d ov photo-

'gephy. Spig and amer dates
etf -aliabe - Vkbo taping also
ireenel rte - eferno
C l Jim 487-4778 10AM-6PM.

FREELANCE ARITST"AII kdkof
w* fm i Mtlh W: - -| _bu
ne.s cardeI loom Good rt..
Celt Bryne at 6W3W332

' UUI - BnlgPrtg
/Food beem-mineawrk of

~..Slpo _wvo
e*pr. l onflden tler
eeeurede BulNmi0 Ser-less 212-

T1RB OF NINIUIIONAL baod?

J fooft ^J^^M aftM a^mnosmew.

VWK vm ~wN ikw Free dfteen
**ii. coo W. 7-9 PK Lam

eLCCT~ft~t~tftRle Freak

i-rto. 821-08G

* e(-'. _ GILA. reo-,.
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NUTM VOWR MAIL Thww at ** OUR JOHN mrW oYue
0^1 1r1~W Lowntw *40 PK ,b-th evilmoleIll Lave-
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a-Classified.
HOUSING

ATTENTINl STAGE XVI R-se
dentw: Are you going home for the
*ummer end lowing your room
vacant? Refiablo female gracuest
tudent lout of stte) wiheW to

sublet your room fron early June-
late Augut. Single preferred Call
Mike at 8-4262.

ONE BEDROOM apartment for
ront. $390/mo. utilitie incluled
Single grduate studentsu faculty

staff. De": 444-2426, Eve: 473-
60. Non-emoker.

HELP WANTED

CRUISESHIPS ARE Hirngl $18-
*30,0001 Carribeen, Hawaii,
world Call for uidle, dirseory,
newseltter. 1-<918) 944-4440
Ext So Brook Cruise.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ALL WELCOME1 Fund reieing
book -Ie tusedso, April IO Fire-
*iWe Lounge 1-4 PM. Undorgrad-
usto Biochemisvy Society.

HAITIAN STUDENTS Orgeis -
Ton mots everyIThursdyt9PM

in the Stage XII caletsie firsee
lounge.

WHALES, WHALES, Wholas go
on a whole watch with ENACT on
May 6th. Register now.

RAPE AWARENESS and Preven-
tion night-Thurs., April S, 1984
from 7-9:30 PM in the Union Fire-
side Loung4

COUPLES INTERESTED in ans-
wering questione about their mwr-
rim"e should cell Sandra Siegel at
the Moritial *nd Family Studi-
Center for more inhfomation (248-
349.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS training
program-April 8, 1:1I PM Main
Gym For further information,
contact H* 246267.

PUT YOUR joumalistic ability to
ue. Assiet in producing a quar-
terly food-omergency program
nveletter. Work can be don at
home. Volunteer through
V.I.TA.L 8-8814.

PRE DENTAL Society meeting
Guest p r: Dr. W .dmm on
April 6.1984 at 7:00 PM in Union,
Rm. 231.

THE UNDERGRAD Chem Society
preeente guest speaker Prof.
Sarma, Thurs. 4/6 Rm. 412 Grad
Chem 8:00 PM. Al welcome.

PERSONALS

POLITICALLY ACTIE Ar you
part of a student group that is
working for a 1984poitical cand
date? Statewmen would Hketotel
to about your vee
Call An 1at 248389

TURN YOUR SPARE time ino
money-4 Se dtieing for SWe
Woman. We give you the leede f
bm*k-up hovrm. ion, you ueeyour
time to make mone. Good Pey a
St _ience CJU 24380
fo fr moe info or come down to
Unin Rm. 076.

BlGWAOIN AUGUST7?A fuf-
cuISe1 day vocatmio nly 0796

price bnufd-s 747 flWgh *n
cb eingpe room1 3 fun nb 7

each d*y 10 days of tows in,
dudgLondon SOXtNM Waln
- cM 212-6S3 61 or 212-
283-1729.

ATIENTI 19 G
nThe p "vion guide for Cow

Mind gown oZdar Informuion in
b1 d9 MW to Vowr b ad.

drs fes- wad ts d
-AWNF* it vow" how noteen~
VW g1 by Apn ^ ON I

- Aa-d by Apil )00L

;; AUCKY MIo at«t
0O" #mbin-ktfthpw* Thume
4/5 at10 PM.

ZIONISM &
PALESTINIAN
NATIONALISM :

two movements
in- conflict

-SHLOMO AVINERI
* Former Director-General of Israel's
'Ministry of Foreign Affairs
* Professor of Political Science at the
fHebrew University
* Author of The Making of Modem
Zionism

WED., APRIL 4 8:00 P.M
LECTURE CENTER 110
fa-d 8W - _ yoXeu

|__ d H d aR sft9 YoMel I el

of do

la
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By Jfn Pmsoo
The Stony Brook Cycling Team

hosted an invitational tournament
Sunday afternoon in which it fin-
ished first out of 12 schools. Big
names in the Eastern Collegiate Cy-
cling Association (ECCA) that com-
peted were LeHigh, Rutgers,
Cornell, Yale and Princeton. Other
schools attending the meet were the
University of Connecticut and
Northampton.

Stony Brook held three races
during this invitational tournament
and had 26 riders competing. The Pa-
triots were ranked second behind
Penn State in the ECCA during the
last two years. In the women's race
which was held at 11 AM, 15 com-
peted and Stony Brook took first, se-
bond, third and sixth place finishes.
Kristen Fellenz finished first, fol-
lowed by Jan Bienr and Tara
Manno. Sue Hsu had the sixth place
finish. The women's race was fol-
lowed by the men's B team. Fifty
riders vied for the first place victory.

Again Stony Brook took first, second
and fourth. Karlin Meyers gottheku-
does, which he shared with Bob Ku -
jawski. Chris Joinndes another
Patriot, took fourth. Stony Brook
completed a sweep of first place fin-
ishes with the men's A team race. He-
witt Thayer came in first, followed by
Steve Weiler and Andy Fellenz, ac-
tion as team coach, with respective
fourth and fifth place finishes in a
field of 28.

According to ECCA competition
rules, the first place finisher is
awarded 50 points; 49 and 48 points
respectively go to the second and
third places. However, the men's A
team gets 100 points for coming in
first

Team member Tom Hsu com-
mented that the cyclers have done a
good job all season, especially in the
past two weeks. "We played well.
Basically, we overpowered them. We
took first, as we did last week at the
Annapolu Invitational."

By Cecilia Sullivan
and Lisa Lih

The Stony Brook Riding team con-
tinued it's spring show season Saturday
with a meet hosted by Hofstra Univer-
,o;+,r 91+ Mi4Atla Talavn A rang The tpasm Ir

will see team members riding there al-
most every day."

When asked about just what being a
member on the team entails, Selma
Akazil responded, 'Even though I'm
nrarinrg alr ridincr rkillq i1 fear mstinr
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Fhe women's softball team beat Kings
College Monday, 11-0, at Stony Brook
for the team's second game and second
win of the semon.

The team had three runs in the first
inning, two in the third, four in the
fourth, and two in the sixth. Kathy
Moxham and Teri McNulty were three-
for-four, had a double and two RBrs
each. Jill Spege was two-for-two and
both terms had four errors each.

After Mondys u the Patriots
will e Queen's College at Stony Brook
Thursday.

losing pitcher, Phyllis Marcucci, now
has a record of 1-3.

The Stony Brook men's tennis team
defeated Adelphi University yesterday,
6 1/2-3 1/2, at Adelphi in Stony Brook's
first game of the seson. Amos Dottino,
Stony Brook's number two played, de-
feated Rick Dillworth, 6-1. 6.7. 6-1.
Mike Lee, Stony Brook's number one

player, lost to Joe Cershan. Lee and Dot-
tino lost in number one double's compe-
tition, Alan Shapiro and James
Karabadian lkt in second doubas com-
petition. Joe Foo and Rob Hyans won in
third double's comptitio n6-0,64.

7be team's next math Is againt SL
John's at St John's tmnr.w-

en

m
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I
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MeNulty, who pitched fOr Stoay
Brookynow Me a reeord of 1-0 ad the

scoe Nassau ran in aoer try near
the nd of the half to ineae their lead
to 10-6 A third try aN a penalty kick
left Stony Brook trailing 17-6 late in the

ond half. Pierre Hanlet added a
final ore jut befe the whisv to
bring the More to 17-10.

Stony Brook Rugos next game n
home on SCurdy at 1.-OO PM against
the Merchant Marina of Kin" Point.

.7a n - - -- lwqko . --

SB Cyclists Finish First

Horse Riders Show
Their Best Strides

-Women's Softball Team,
Men's Tennis Team Win

Budweiser.
KINO OF BEERS.

ATHETE OF TIE WEK

BRIAN REILLY

This attackman scored the tying goal
late in the 4th quarter and the winning
goal in overtime as the Men's Lacrokse
team defeated Oswego 9-6 Brian, only a

I fe an has been aeraging 2x S
l pons per game The victory on

I Saturday raised the Patriots DiMvon m
leAord to 4 win and 2 lse
CONGRA TIONS BRIANI

im DefeatedRugby Tec
t ByE. Wo-Kar

* The Stony Brook Rum Temn lot its
Same toud to a ve n Nammu
Retteffadw *qued at Hecobr State
P&ar The broe arted well for the SB



CyclersMake It
To Tenth Gear

-Page 19

CONFERENCE A CONFERENCE B
TEAM W L T PTS TEAM W L T PTS

EDGE 4 0 1 9 ARMAGEDDON 4 0 0 8
PIKES 3 0 0 6 PITS 4 0 0 8
PUCKERS 2 0 1 5 UTA 4 0 0 8
HANSONS 2 1 1 5 ALLIANCE 4 1 0 8
NEMO 2 2 1 5 SHOOT 3 3 0 6
VIRGINS 2 2 0 4 STEAKSAUCE 2 4 0 4
ICEMEN 1 3 0 2 NADS 2 5 0 4
KELLY 1 5 0 2 LANGMUIR 1 3 -0 2
CHIEFS 0 4 0 0 MOUNT 1 4 0 2

KAMIKAZIS 0 5 0 O0
W_ ^ ^ B ^ ^ . ^ B, ^ -- --- « -- --- -- -- -- - ^________________

at
ginning of the game and Farmingdale gave up four
runs, three walks and one strikeout. Mike Snider also
pitched for Stony Brook and gave up two runs, four
hits, one strikeout and two walks.

The Patriots had scored all their runs by the end of
the third inning. Jon Pesce, who was two-for-four, had
four RBI's and one double, and Tony Daddio who was
two-for-four, one double and one RBI, were Stony
Brook's leading hitters.

Tab Borbon was Stony Brook's leading hitter in
Monday's 3-2 lows to John Jay. Borbon was one-for-
three and had an RBI on a double.

Mike Franchi pitched for the Patriots during that
game and allowed three hits, eight strikeouts and four
walks.

Although the team lost to John Jay and Farming-
dale, Daddio said he believes the team will do better
than its 6-12 record that it earned last year. mWe should
do decently," Daddio explained, "as we have a nmuch
better team than last year. Even the pitching has im-
proved. We have returning players from last year and
we have more experience on the team this year.

The team's next game is tomorrow against CCNY at
Stony Brook.

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook baseball team lost to Farmingdale

College yesterday, 9-6, at Farmingdale. The Pa-
triots' record is now 1-6.

Tony Daddio said about yesterday's game. "We're not
playing as good as we should be," Daddio added. He
said he believes one of the reasons for the team's poor
start is a 'lack of pitching."

By Lewis Baretz
In its seventh season at Stony Brook,

pit hockey has becoe not only one of the
biggest spectator sports but also one of
the largest in terms of player participa-
tion. The league has not always ejyed
its present level of success. Seven years
ago, when the league started out it con-
sisted of six teams that played in Kelly
Quad cafetria. It has since grown to 19

g>teams.
_- Each team plays other teams in its

c eonference one time. Then the top fbur
* in each conference play each other in the
< playofs. M first place team in one con-
> ference play the fourth place team in
« the other conference.
g ~he league is gorned by * council

wc hich cnai of repreentatives from
each team. The council di cu- rules

3 and chedules, desgnzam reer and
z d Is with any other related material.
< t1like intramural sports, the referee
( are no larid, rather supplied on a

VolunIeeru each team.
< Referees fnr the league are familiar
tn with the rules wW are d ails d with

the power to -puflany payer for up
t to guamea dependivfrqn the werio-
iew of the violation. Fi carr
the dtifft penales ad can Toilt in
expulsion frm the Wague. Conlr to
thei belie that figtin e auepe, iXt
SIrwned upon in it ho Sk. Bcott
FildW the league coordinator ex-
clale d t players are out the to
Iha" a d time, not to hurt anyone."24 FONkb bOW b es open for thoee
,o o to injure2 Althoh the pit

4

geb is share of minor injuries, they are
not much worse then thoe eperienced

during intramural football. Ar-
m don fwrd Even Bonfield said,
"Basically, I think the vioe has
cabned down since the beinning of the
seasm." Bonfidd said he bediev it's
due, pouibly, ID the im e refe-
*eing od the gamea.
Pit hcke is a totallb ide dnt

leaue which operaM oan u own
budget It remeive no asebtahmc from
the adminiion or the d tment of
physical education. It ba o ng
budget is deried f a lOdolbr team

4ntry fbe Lug yar inistraion
donated a plaque wl#h is displayed in

the gym declaring post champions.
Aldtugh the eague wishes to remain

idndent, it has asked the uni ty

to repair the pkt am .uppIy sme fori i
pernanent satng, wfixn it Coniders a

reasonabk rem for a league with so
many participants and *pectators.

Aside from the regular day Same,
the leamue hm four night
gamw this mom. Led yes sane
drew elm to a _ I pople and
wm e r a edous c This year
,tere are plans for beer to be available
at the ganes and a public
07Mem to be usd. There are two aft
night g the firt will be Mpa

Thursday, April 19, and the second on
Thursday, April 2& There has been talk
of a sooreboard being supplied for the
tkne by a loal bor distributor.

The first night game will 1 Pits vs.
Armeeddon and Pikes v. Edge. The
April 26 games willtch UTA vs.
Shoot and the M _ Vm the
Virgins. The i mec ane scheuled to
begin at 8 P.t

Tne b Aprl WM. "Pit
hoceLoy i the t r t on
campusw, field a L year&
during the fa -o i game.
thre W omr a hundrd ole there
and y u twmkow athe next
day mae the einin g of finals"

Strike s Out PlateBaseball Team

A Look From Inside The Pit
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